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The purpose of this investigation is to observe the differences of foot trajectory when 
having  changing-speed running in treadmill. Subjects running on a treadmill at three 
different speeds  and  performing a dynamic data from the mark in toe box and heel 
counter. The result shows that   with  increased speed the first  peak  toe height  just  
after  toe-off  and toe clearance (TC) increased significantly, and decreased significantly 
with decreased speed. The result has significant different from walking. In addition, one 
of four subjects has more obvious foot flat than other subjects. The reason of this 
phenomenon is still unclear, and we still expect that there will be more studies to 
establish  the treadmill exercise model. 
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INTRODUCTION: Running and walking don’t take people many special skills, and everyone 
could do it easily. More and more people frequently go jogging to maintain their health 
(Derrick, Hamill & Caldwell (1998); Fusco & Cretual, 2008). Due to the running environment 
is instable at outside, treadmill is one essential piece of exercise equipment in fitness clubs 
or at home. Furthermore, a treadmill has often been used as auxiliary equipment previously 
in studies to control the speed of the runner, studies monitoring  changes in biomechanical 
and physiological parameters after long-term running or walking, and studies for the stability 
or cushion of shoes (Fusco & Cretual, 2008; Hardin, van den Bogert, & Hamill, 2004; Kivi, 
Maraj, & Gervais, 2002; Verbitsky, Mizrahi, Voloshin, Treiger, & Isakov, 1998; White, 
Gilchrist, & Christina, 2002). However, a treadmill was rarely considered as the major facility 
for investigating different model types or for cushioning effects. Such experiments may be 
useful in improving treadmill functions and developing new models (Guo et al., 2006). With 
the growing popularity of the treadmill, it may be even more important to perform research on 
treadmills in the present day. 
When running on treadmill, we can usually change the speed and slop. With increased 
speed, the peak pressure of all regions except the medial forefoot and hallux increased 
significantly (Ho et al., 2010). For increased speed, the hip and the ankle joints had 
significantly greater maximum joint extension angles during stance phase and the hip and 
the knee joints had significantly larger maximum flexion angles in swing phase (Guo et al., 
2006). Increased motion during swing phase account for a larger step length and increased 
motion during stance phase may facilitate the generation of power during forward propulsion 
as the jogging speed increased (Guo et al., 2006). Base on above results, foot kinematics 
will change with running condition. 
Miller, Feiveson, & Bloomberg (2009) investigated the effects of speed and visual-target 
distance on toe trajectory, it has been found that, with increasing speed, TC decreased and 
the peak toe height just before heel strike increased. The peak toe height just after toe-off 
was significantly changed between the near-target and the far-target task. Otherwise the 
study also found that the hip and the knee flexion angles had no significantly affected the toe 
peak after toe-off or TC. 
 
METHODS: Four young men were included in this study. This investigation was approved by 
the Human Experiment and Ethics Committee of National Cheng Kung University Hospital. 
The subjects were informed of the experimental risks and signed an informed consent before 
participation. 

slow gait. However, analyzing the VtF, it is possible to observe that, during fast gait, there is 
less time available for musculoskeletal adaptation which makes this situation potentially more 
aggressive than slow gait considering the viscoelastic properties of the human body tissues.  
Birrel et al. (2007) found an increase of the GRF’ medial-lateral impulse during overloaded 
gait, and stated that this characteristic may be linked to a decrease in stability of gait 
dynamic balance. In this sense our results seem to point out that the overloaded slow gait 
situation may be characterized by a decreased stability when compared with fast gait.  
One possible limitation of the present study is the utilization of an acoustical pacer to control 
different gait conditions (slow and fast). However, the subjective analyzes of video images 
and the differences observed on the duration of stance phase seem to indicate that this 
methodological option didn’t significantly constrain performance. 
    
CONCLUSION: The results of the present study indicate that the backpacker, walking with a 
slow speed, is submitted to a higher total mechanical load (impulse) and a lesser mean 
vertical force when compared to fast gait. Therefore, the backpacker has more time (larger 
duration of stance phase) to force dissipate during slow gait, what seems to be 
advantageous for the musculoskeletal system, considering their viscoelastic properties. 
However, during slow gait the backpacker presented larger magnitudes to propulsive 
anterior-posterior and medial-lateral impulses when compared to fast gait; and since these 
variables can provide some information about blister development and balance disturbances, 
respectively, possibly during slow gait these negative aspects are more pronounced. 
Therefore, each condition (slow and fast gait) seems to have positive and negative aspects 
considering these kinetic variables. These gait characteristics can be useful in order to 
achieve adequate preparation and to promote safety during physical activities and sports 
performance involving load transportation. 
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Figure 2:  (A)(B)(C) are the toe height at three speeds. The first peak toe height increased with 
treadmill speeds. The ordinate axis show the height of toe in millimeter. The cross axis show 
the time in millisecond. 
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Figure 3:  The toe and the heel markers of the three subjects were parallel with each other in a 
transient time during running (FF). Only one subject (A) has obvious FF and the other three 
subjects(B)  have FF in a transient time. 

.  
(A)                                                                   (B) 

Figure 4:  The two figures show the standard deviation of (A) the first peak toe height and (B) 
TC changed  with treadmill speed.  
 
CONCLUSION: Previous studies about toe trajectory were investigated in walking gait. The 
studies in the present show that the gait which people run on the treadmill with different 
speed is different from walking. The first peak toe height just after toe-off and TC was 
changed with speed, and the duration time divergence of FF, the reasons of all this 
phenomenon above are still unclear. We expect there will be  more studies to establish the 
treadmill exercise model. 
 

Two Visualeyez motion tracking system (VZ4000) with the sampling rate of 200 Hz were 
positioned on both sides of the treadmill (FUNA-7310, Tonic Fitness Technology, Inc, 
Tainan, Taiwan) by 2~3 meters to record movements. Active markers were placed along 
each side of the shoe on the heel counter and the toe box, and those on the same foot were 
parallel with each other. The kinematics data were collected by the software VZSoft, and 
analyzed by software VZAnalyzer. Because  previous studies had found that the hip and the 
knee flexion angles didn’t affected the foot trajectory ,we use only two makers in toe and heel 
(Miller et al., 2009). In the present study, we investigate the foot exercise and development 
the treadmill monitor. So only placed the markers on foot and didn’t collected joint ankles. 
After 5 minutes warm-up on a treadmill, the subjects were asked to run on a treadmill with 
different speed for ten minutes. At first, the researcher increased the speed gradually until 10 
km/h within 2nd minutes, then increased the speed to 11 km/h within 4th minutes, and 10 km/h 
within 6th minutes, 9 km/h within 8th minutes, 10 km/h within 10th minutes. Testing session 
was finished within ten minutes and 25 seconds, and collected data for 30 seconds from  5 
seconds before 2nd, 4th, 6th, 8th, 10th minutes. 
Take 10 steps from every data. The data was normalized to the mean height of the right toe 
measured at the 2nd minute for each subject in order to remove the influences of different 
individual disturb. Compare the pattern of toe trajectory by VZAnalyzer. One-way ANOVA 
was used to evaluate the effects of different speed change conditions on the first peak toe 
height just after toe-off and the minimum toe height TC. The SPSS version 17.0 statistical 
software was used (α = 0.05). LSD (Least Significance Difference) method was used to do 
Post Hoc Multiple Comparisons. 
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Figure 1: The height of  toe in a gait recycle.       Present the first peak       Present  TC. The 
ordinate axis show the height of toe in millimeter. The cross axis show the time in millisecond. 
 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION: The patterns of toe trajectory show that with increased 
speed, the first peak toe height just after toe-off and TC increased significantly (P < 0.05), 
and decreased significantly (P < 0.05) with decreased speed. The results of the present 
study were different that found by  Miller, Feiveson & Bloomberg (2009), the reason may be 
that subjects probably alter the duration time of double float phase and changed the step 
length to adapt the treadmill speed when they were running.  Walking has no double float 
phase, so they have to change  frequency or duration time of swing phase to adapt the 
treadmill speed.  
Additionally,  the toe and the heel markers of the three subjects were parallel with each other 
in a transient time during running (foot flat, FF). Only one of subjects has obvious FF. The 
other three subjects who have transient FF which may cause by heel-toe running and the 
other subject who has obvious FF may use his toes to touch the treadmill more, leadding the 
FF longer.   
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CHANGES IN STEP CHARACTERISTICS DURING SPRINT PERFORMANCE 
DEVELOPMENT  
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Horizontal sprint velocity is the product of step length (SL) and step frequency (SF), but 
the relative importance of these step characteristics (SC) to step velocity (SV) remains 
uncertain. This study monitored changes in SC for three developing athletes over a 5 
week training period. SV, SL and SF were calculated from manually digitized, 
reconstructed (2D-DLT) 50 Hz video co-ordinates of foot contacts in 60 m sprints. 
Performance (60 m time) and SV improved where each athlete increased the SC that had 
correlated significantly (p < 0.05) with SV at the start of training. This suggested that 
developing athletes initially favoured the SC upon which they relied at the start of training. 
These findings inform sprint coaching and direct further research into biomechanical 
variables determining SC and their inter-relationships. 
 
KEYWORDS: athletics, step velocity, step length, step frequency, speed, run. 

 
INTRODUCTION: Average horizontal velocity of the centre of mass (CM) determines sprint 
performance. Step velocity (SV), the average horizontal velocity from one foot contact to the 
next contra-lateral contact, is the product of step length (SL) and step frequency (SF). As 
velocity reaches its maximum, an increase in one step characteristic (SC) is often 
accompanied by a decrease in the other due to a negative interaction between SL and SF 
(Hunter et al., 2004). Consequently, an optimum balance between SL and SF is desirable to 
maximise sprint velocity. Often influenced by the analyses used, sprint research has found 
conflicting outcomes on whether greater SF or SL is more beneficial to sprint performance. 
Consequently, it is undecided whether developing SL or SF is more important in achieving an 
optimal SC relationship. Cross-sectional studies of SC have identified that SL increases 
more with SV at lower velocities (Mero & Komi, 1985), while SF appears to be more 
important for achieving maximum velocities (Kuitunen et al., 2002). It has also been 
suggested that between individuals longer SL produces greater SV, but within individuals, 
increases in SF are more effective in enhancing SV (Hunter et al., 2004). A recent study 
adopting a within-subject, longitudinal approach identifies that athletes can reach an elite 
level with SL or SF being the reliant SC (Salo et al., 2011). A study monitoring SC changes in 
developing athletes over a training period would provide knowledge of how the SC 
relationship evolves as performance improves. Such insights will aid sprint training, 
particularly in developing athletes, by allowing coaches to focus on either increasing SF or 
SL. Studying SC over an entire 60 m run will provide additional insights into how steps vary 
in a way that has not been readily available in previously reported research based on single-
phases of sprint runs. 
 
METHOD: Collection: Three male, developing athletes (Athlete 1, (A1): height = 1.86 m, 
mass = 87.7 kg, age = 20 yrs, 60 m PB = 8.24 s; A2: 1.75 m, 75.6 kg, 20 yrs, 8.34 s; A3: 1.70 
m, 71.1 kg, 19 yrs, 8.65 s) gave written informed consent to participate in the study. The 
athletes had no history of serious or recent injuries and were fit for the duration of data 
collection.  They trained at an indoor athletics centre twice a week for five weeks, completing 
five 60 m sprints per session against fellow developing athletes. During each session, 
separated by at least three days, the athletes performed a similar warm up. A ceiling 
mounted light gate timing system (PLG, Cheng et al., 2010) was used to record 60 m sprint 
times during every trial. A block start was initiated by an audible signal (hooter). Rest 
between each trial was never less than 5 minutes, minimising the effects of fatigue. During 
each of the 10 training sessions, seven 50 Hz digital video cameras (Sony DCR-TRV 900E) 
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